Perception of complex tone pairs mistuned from unison.
Periodic sounds mistuned from unison may interact to produce pitch glides: When a broad-spectrum complex tone having a fundamental frequency of 400 Hz or less and containing several harmonics above the 8th is mixed with itself after a slight change in the waveform repetition frequency (1 Hz or less), listeners hear a rising glissando when corresponding portions of the waveforms approach alignment and a falling glissando as they recede from alignment. Glissandi are unimpaired if harmonics below the 8th are absent, but if, instead, harmonics above the 8th are removed, only amplitude fluctuations are heard (not glissandi). When two broad-spectrum complex tones with independent, randomly derived phase spectra are mistuned slightly from unison and mixed, complex repeated patterns other than glissandi are heard. These observations, along with others involving a variety of periodic sounds mistuned from unison, provide information concerning the nature of frequency domain and time domain mechanisms employed for the perception of iterated acoustic patterns.